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Wilde Selected As Durhamites
Candidate for Com Display New
mission in Marines Easter Apparel
morning dawned warm
Leonard March Chosen andE aster
sunny
on the temporary
Alternate for Post
peacefulness of an abandoned
in Marine Corps
college town. Suddenly, stream s

Price, Three Cents.

Fletcher Henderson Announced
as New Junior Prom Orchestra

GOES Tremaine Band Cancelled—
Pan-Hellenic Ball LT.TOANDERSON
FORT
PREBLE,
ME.
Page Gets Contract
of students in gay, tilted bon
to
be
Held
Friday
Saturday
Ronald B. Wilde, ’35, of North nets and stylish, blue suits is

Orders from the W ar D epart
Attleboro, Mass., varsity foot sued from the apparently empty
ball, lacrosse, and basketball let- sorority houses and dormitories. Music Will be Furnished ment were received at the Uni Fletcher Henderson and his
versity recently, assigning F irst fourteen-piece band from the
term an, senior class president, The urge to show off new Eas
by Frank Bush and Lieutenant
George B. Anderson, Roseland ballroom on New
Cadet M ajor in the University ter clothes seemed to be upper
His Orchestra
assistant professor of M ilitary York’s
regiment, and high ranking stu most in the thoughts of the mer
W hite Way will
Science and Tactics, to duty play for Great
dent, has been nominated by ry church-goers. The male Extensive plans have been with
the
Junior
Prom on May
eighth coast artillery, 10th, it was announced
President Edward M. Lewis as conscience th at is so easily satis made to assure the success of Fort the
Preble, Portland, Me., at The contract with Paultoday.
the principal candidate for a pro fied on E aster and Christmas the annual Pan-Hellenic Ball the close
Tre
of the academic year. maine’s band was immediately
bationary commission as Second showed on the self-satisfied which will be held Friday eve Lieutenant
Anderson has
faces issuing from fraternity
Lieutenant in the United States houses.
by Prom chairm an
ning, April 26, in the Men’s gym served at the University since cancelled
Marine Corps. Wilde, while at
Robertson
when a story
from
8
:30
to
1
:00
o’clock.
1929. When notification of the implying thePage
Camp Devens, summer R. O. T. Blue seemed to be the predom A half hour concert before the appointment
band
run into
of F irst Lieutenant legal difficulties washadbrought
C. camp, was made alternate for inating color, showing that Dur ball will be given by Frank W. George Devens
to
to the Mili the attention of the committee.
the General Pershing medal, an ham style-setters were not too Bush’s ten-piece orchestra, tary Science departm
was The Henderson contract, signed
nual award made from high engrossed in books to follow the which has been engaged by the made some time ago, it ent
was
gen
ranking cadet officers in the fashions of the hour. Blue sail Alpha Xi Delta committee in erally believed that he would re Saturday night, was worded to
F irst Corps Area R. 0. T. C. or hats with white ribbons, blue charge of the orchestra.
mean the original band, now
linings in trim gray suits, and Mildred L. Doyle, Kappa Del lieve Lieutenant Anderson.
playing at the Roseland ball
units.
room, and from all indications,
Major-General John H. Rus the latest cut-out blue leather ta, president of Pan-Hellenic, is
this year’s Junior Prom will be
sel, M arine Corps commandant, sandals completed the picture of in charge of all arrangem ents,
more than successful.
with the approval of the Secre Miss Durham on Easter morn
she has appointed commit
Subscription to the dance will
tary of the Navy, early last ing. New, stiff creases in gray and
to assist her in carrying out
be
$3.85 per couple, it was said
March announced the policy of trousers accompanied by a shi tees
plans. Alpha Chi Omega
ning, Sunday face characterized the
today.
This price, the first re
filling vacancies in the officer her
and Theta Upsilon are in charge
escort.
duction
from th at of $4.40 in
personnel of the Marine Corps
decorations which will be To Discuss Remedies for over a year,
is expected to draw
by selecting a limited number of At noon an overflowing of
by the Dennison company.
College
Entrance
a
large
crowd
to hear the band
honor graduates of selected col church sent out crowds which done
Chi Omega is in charge of pro
Qualifications
which will play for Junior Proms
leges and universities in the were soon swallowed up by brick grams,
and
Pi
Lambda
Sigma
is
at Bowdoin, Tufts, Smith and in
United States. The University buildings. Durham dozed again, in charge of tickets and adver
of New Hampshire was one of a but soon opened one eye and tising. The Phi Mu committee Headmasters of the state of a battle of music with the Dor
Brothers at Dartm outh’s
small group of New England blinked resignedly as enthusias in charge of refreshm ents has New Hampshire will gather here sey
Green
Key ball.
colleges selected to make its con tic week-enders returned one by selected
at
the
University
on
Friday
and
the Wildcat as caterers.
Fletcher
Henderson, in addi
tributions to the officer person one.
Saturday
of
this
week
to
discuss
In the receiving line will be
tion
to
w
riting
all the arrange
nel of the Corps. The probation E aster lilies graced the win President
the
present
qualifications
for
and Mrs. Edward M. entrance to colleges and ways to ments for his own
band, is also
ary commissions are offered to dows of faculty homes, conveyed Lewis, Dean
and Mrs. Norman remedy the same.
w
riting
for
Casa-Loma
and Benthose recommended and ap there on Saturday under the du Alexander, Dean
the
Junior
Prom
proved honor graduates of the bious disguise of a tall green Rev. and Mrs. FredWoodruff,
Buschmeyer, President Edward M. Lewis,
(Continued on Page 4)
class of 1935 who have com paper package. Spring grass Mildred L. Doyle, and
F. Court of the University, will act as
pleted the prescribed m ilitary sprung greenly on Prexy’s lawn, ney Williams of Concord,
presiding officer for the confer
N.
H.
course, and who may be desig and the unidentified shoots near The chaperons were invited by ence. The program on Satur
nated for appointment by the by had grown an extra inch the Kappa Delta committee in day will be divided into two divi
presidents of the institutions overnight.
sions ; in the m orning from
charge of chaperons.
concerned.
10:00-12:30 o’clock, and in the
The
ushers
will
be
Millicent
Lieut. Col. Edward W. P ut New Men Elected to
afternoon from 2 :00-4:00
Shaw,
Alpha
Chi
Omega;
Gene
ney, professor of M ilitary Sci
Blake, Alpha Xi D elta; o’clock. Luncheon will be served
Towle, and Johnson
Casque and Casket vieve
ence and Tactics, at the UniverGeraldine Stahl, Chi Om ega; in the Commons dining hall. Smith,
Lecture
on Liberal
Wilde Selected
The
opening
speech
will
be
a
Barbara Brown, Kappa Delta;
(Continued on Page 4)
Art Subjects
The Juniors and Sophomores Frances French, Phi Mu; Eve welcome by President Lewis.
who have been elected Senior lyn O’Brien, Pi Lambda Sigma; The morning program is as fol
and Junior members of Casque and Alice Hazlett, Theta Upsi lows : Our Present Admission Faculty members of the Col
Practices by Dean Charles H. lege of Liberal A rts took to the
and Casket, interfraternity gov lon.
Pettee and Dean George N. lecture platform throughout the
erning board, for the coming
Bauer. Three headmasters will state during this and last week.
year are as follows:
then
discuss and give brief Professor H arry W. Smith,
Juniors: Alpha Kappa Pi,
statem
ents to invite questions on
Dexter
W
right;
Kappa
Sigma,
of the departm ent of Eco
Members of Outing Club Paul Trevor; Theta Chi, Willi
the training found desirable for head
nomics
and Accounting, spoke
Prepare Supper and am Kidder; Tau Upsilon Ome
work in college. Following this at the weekly
meeting of the
Hear Talks
discussion Mr. D. W. McLean, Rotary club in Conway
ga, Charles Howe; Alpha Tau Prof. Iddles Demonstrates of
Berlin, will talk on the pres jor Economic Changes onin “Ma
Omega,
Joseph
Miller;
Sigma
Installation of new officers in Alpha Epsilon, Guy Pederzani;
ent trends in admission prac Economic Life,” in which our
Oxidizing
and
Frigid
he
the Blue Circle, governing board Theta Kappa Phi, Austin Mc
tices.
Properties
traced
the
effects
of
the
destruc
of the Outing club, took place Caffrey; Alpha Gamma Rho, L.
After dinner the conference tion of trade as a result of the
last Thursday evening at the Gray;
will
be devoted to a presentation World W ar and post-war con
Delta
Epsilon
Pi,
VanBuproperties of liq by various
cabin on Menden’s Pond. The ren Hopps; Tau Kappa Epsilon, uidTheairamazing
headmasters. 1.) Uni ditions.
were demonstrated in versity practices
new members of the circle were Phillip*- Trow bridge; Phi Delta two lectures
pertaining to Dr. Carroll S. Towle of the
given by Professor admission as seen
also formally welcomed at that Upsilon, Robert D ustin; Lambda Harold A. Iddles
by New departm ent of English addressed
in James Au Hampshire headm asters;
2.) members of the local Woman’s
time.
Chi,
Phillip
Shannon;
and
Phi
ditorium last Thursday after High schools responsible for the
Starting late in the afternoon Mu Delta, Richard Loring.
Professor Iddles was as students’ choice of college; 3.) club on “The Ways of Modern
the gathering continued until Sophomores: Kappa Sigma, noon.
sisted
Dr. James A. Funk- Mr. James N. Pringle will speak Poetry.”
about nine o’clock. A supper was William Facey; Theta Chi, Wil houser by
A rthur W. Johnson
and
Hollis Leland.
served first, prepared by several liam W eir; T. U. O., Albert The lectures
on high school preparation as of Professor
the
Departm
of Economics
clearly
showed
members of the circle, followed W eatherby; A. T. 0., Arnold the oxidizing and low freezing seen by the State Department of and Accountingent
and
bus
by informal talks by advisors Rogean; S. A. E., Paul Burns; properties of liquid air. Pro Education; 4.) Announcement iness advisor for the faculty
Association
and other members of the Uni A. G. R., Curtis Chase; T. K. E., fessor first explained the com of the new University teachers of University student govern
program presented by ments, attended the annual
versity faculty.
erbert Silcox; P. D. U., Harold mercial methods of liquifying air training
A.
Monroe
The summary meeting of the Eastern Commer
Other chaperons and guests HClark;
Chi, Edson Ma- and then devoted the remaining and resumeStowe.
will
present are Miss Gwenyth Ladd, tice; andLambda
Teachers association in
P. M. D., John Arn- time to practical demonstra President Lewis. be given by cial
Miss Edna Boyd, and Mrs. Clark field.
Philadelphia,
April 18-20.
tions.
Stevens. About thirty-three
Frankfurters,
carnations,
ke
Alpha Kappa Phi, Theta Kap
people attended the gathering.
rubber balls -and other
Following the talks, presenta pa Phi, and Delta Epsilon Pi rosene,
objects
immersed in the
tion of the folders of the offices have not as yet chosen their liquid airwere
which
has a tem pera
Junior
member,
while
Phi
Al
were presented to the new offi
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
ture
of
about
180
and
cers by Loring Tirrell. A meet pha and Pi Kappa Alpha have were quickly frozen.degrees
The
frank
chosen
neither
members.
ing was then carried on, followed
furters were broken by Profes
by an informal sing and the usu
sor Iddles with a hammer, the
College Pharmacy
al fireside trading of stories.
Psi Lambda, honorary home carnation broke into many
The supper served was cube economics society, will hold a
when hit against the ta
Stationery
Victor Records
steaks, peas, potato salad, cof meeting at the Practice House pieces
ble,
the
with a string
fee' and coffee rolls prepared by for the election of officers on through kerosene
“The Campus Club”
it burned like a candle,
Dorothy McLeod and George Wednesday, April 24, at 7:30
Liquid
Air
Lecture
Parker.
o’clock.
(Continued on Page 4)

State Headmasters
Meet Here Friday

Members of Faculty
Lecture in State

Officers of Blue
Circle Installed

Liquid Air Lecture
Given Last Thursday
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Stuff and Nonsense

Within These Pages

FRANKLIN THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

by Matthew Matison
by Roy Lovely
M IL L IO N DO LLAR
RANSOM
Not so long ago a book was
Personal H istory:
Mary Carlisle
published retailing the adven
by Vincent Sheean
Edward Arnold, Phillips Holmes
tures in France of one Henry
As its name implies, Personal
Screen Snapshot
Associated (gollcgiate ffiress
Jones, of Georgia. Henry ha_d
History
is an intensely intim ate
Shrimps for a Day
gone to Paris to study a rt as it
^ l934 (EbtlapdelBiofst i935£~
account of the experiences of its
is practiced in French kitchens,
author. Starting as a typical in
EDITOR ................ W illiam . Corcoran
with a view to w riting a book;
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
experienced and unrealistic Am
BUSINESS MANAGER, Alvin H. Parker when for no apparent reason he
erican college graduate, Mr. ONE M O RE SP RIN G
EDITORIAL BOARD
by Roger Lambert
M anaging 'Editor, Homer Verville; was arrested for the theft of a
Sheean unfolds a vivid dram a of Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter
Associate Editor, John Arnfield; Sports coat which he certainly did not
the awakening of “a lazy . . .
Call it anything . . .
Editor, James Dunbar; New s Editor, steal. Complications grew in
Cartoon
News
W illiam H ersey; Society Editor, Jane
undisciplined . . . bourgeois
Woodbury; Literary Editor, Roy Lovely. true Gallic fashion, until every They say that mighty Rome
mind.” Following him in his
BUSINESS BOARD
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
one of any consequence in France Was not built in a day
work as a foreign correspond
Advertising Manager, W illiam Hurd, was involved. Vast internation Well, neither is a pome
Circulation Manager, W ayne Grupe.
GOOD F A IR Y
we are transported success
REPORTERS
al plots were more than hinted (t’rhymes better that way) ent,
ively from the University of
Margaret Sullavan, Herbert
W illiam Anton, Paul Carrier, Ruth at. International relations were So, guess I’ll hit the hay.
Chellis, W alter Emery, H elene Frost,
Marshall, Frank Morgan ^
(and besides, the Baron is not Chicago, the home of his under
Pauline Hazen, David Morse, Esther strained. U Affaire Jones was
graduate days, to Paris, Italy,
Norris. Paul O’Brien, Donald Shaw, Ruth the inspiration of incredibly
Dumbbell Letters
feeling
productive
this
week
Smith, Terry Tower
Morocco, Persia, China, Russia,
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
raucous headlines. As a cause end)
England, Palestine, and finally
Holmes Parker, Malcolm S. Russell,
Clyde R. Smith, Burton Heald, Stewart celebre it out-Dreyfussed the NEWS WHILE IT IS NEWS! Our back to America. In this jour
Martin, John Saunders, Francis Shep Dreyfus case. Of course there rival columnist, Bud “Slaphappy” ney a panorama of the decisive
herd, Sheldon Sherwood.
was a happy ending, with the Coyne, and his colleague, the honor events of the world swims be early conditioning to short cir
honor absolved of all able Mr. Brendan Toolin will come out fore us tinged always with the cuit all his normal responces,
DURHAM, N. H., APRIL 23, 1935. Jonesian
with a little pamphlet entitled
personal history of the future
stain. Then there was room in soon
little trip to New York city.” subtle over-present but never his
will indeed be a sad story of
the newspapers for small stories “Our
It
seems
that
the
little
trip
was
in
over-conscious
presence
of
Mr.
frustration.
a nifty deal in oil tended for purely financial reasons.
Toys for the Children concerning
mind and personality. human
concessions, for which Henry HOWEVER, one of our little spies Sheean’s
It
is
a
drama that is occuring
Any
criticism
or
comment
up
was seated comfortably in the spa
had been the red herring.
every day: this awakening of an
on
this
book
would
inevitably
cious
bar-lounge
of
the
Eagle
hotel
Student government on this I wonder if all of us are as dear old Concord, N. H., when he lead to a personal evaluation of anaesthetized mind. Yet, there
campus is a myth and a farce. grateful as we should be for the infound
that the Messrs. Toolin and Mr. Sheean’s own mental abil is a new fascination in the im
Either the students are too le loving-kindness with which we Coyne out
did not go to deah old New ities,
way in which Vincent
so closely are the two in personal
York but had a little informal week terwoven.
thargic to demand what is theirs are coddled, and kept from un end
Sheean handles his Personal
Although
there
are
at
Colby
college
in
New
London,
or someone is sm art enough to comfortable contact with the N. H., which is SOME distance, you’ll no penetrating and withering History, and it is with sincere
direct their activities along grimm er facts of life. To name all admit, from New York (any part
that one looks for
of insight, Mr. Sheean expectation
harmless lines. The Student but a single instance: Are we of it). While on the subject of New flashes
ward
to
the
personal history of
plods
along
his
even
but
enlight
we might also mention the ened path. Of the ground he has ten or even five years from now.
Council has no more power to not after all indebted to Mr. London,
fact
that
“Toolin’s
continual
shadow”
enforce any regulation it may Hultman for the alleged moral Prendergast was also recipient of already covered, he is sure. Of
make than has the League of Na turpitude which makes such Colby’s
feminine favors, serving as his future goal he is equally
tions without the United States. dandy headlines? In the words “shock absorber”
for the errant lov
but his problem lies in
Of course, these are all “rumors” aware,
Assuming that the students of the excellent Squire Sm art: ers.
creating
the necessary energy to
and,
since
all
concerned
will
emphatic
have an honest desire to regu “You c’n fool most o’ the people ally deny all, we might as well say free himself
of his still emotion 1912—Oscar E Huse, ’12, has
late their own affairs one can all o’ the time. Most folks read that it is probably only a fairy tale, ally dominant
com recently had patented in the
BUT, we have our doubts. NOW the placency. Then bourgeois
only conclude that they are en the papers.”
only
will
he
en U. S. Patent Office a rodent proof
feud
IS
on.
.
.
.
tirely ignorant of the manner in
able
himself
to
respond
emotion
which to go about it. The con Note to the designer who We read somewhere: Dr. Jesse ally to his intellectual convic food container for such articles
as grain and flour bags, cereal
stitution of the Student Council evolved the second-hand on the E. Adams of the University of tions.
boxes, and other packages made
contains a long list of the sup clock in the lib rary :
If
he
is
able
to
re-arouse
the
while addressing the burning intensity and fire with of either cloth or paper.
posed powers of this organiza Father Time needs no crutch Kentucky
American Association for the which he recalls his experiences 1872—Frank A. White, who
tion but what is not added is that to aid him on his rounds.
Advancement of Science, said, in China and Russia under the was graduated with the Class of
all of these powers are subject
among other th in g s: “It has heading of “Revolution,” there 1872 died recently at his home
to the approval and consent of The magnificent photography begun
to dawn upon us that the
of Man of Aran reaches its
the administration.
be little doubt as to the abil in Bow. He was a prominent
near the very end of the attitudes and ideals built up will
In other words, Student Coun peak
ity
of
this sensitive and keenly member of his town, interested
in a close-up of Tiger when college students m ust take analytical
cil is a toy with which the stu picture
individual to make the in civic affairs, and a revered
King. Looking at that noble subjects they do not like may be proper adaptions
dents may amuse themselves face,
to fit the en alumnus of the University. His
m ight well belong far more detrimental than all vironmental road that
without being allowed to ask any to an which
lies before passing leaves but one survivor
the
subject
m
atter
they
get.”
Irish
king,
you
know
how
him.
However,
if
he
allows his of the class. Mr. Edwin Bartlett
pertinent questions. How true
can be made to grow Which reminds us that we have
of Decatur, Arkansas.
this is can be seen in the manner potatoes
of crevices in sheer rock. to take that other year of science plied to Prendergast and Coyne, 1921—Florence Hatch Hiscox,
in which the blanket tax is be out
You understand the ultimate pretty soon if we ever want to simply by changing the name of ’21, is now living in Dover, Mass.
ing handled.
of m an : It takes five men graduate. . .
the flower . . . Said Ellie Dane Her husband, Mr. W arren His
The council has no power power
to
land
a
giant
shark,
but
the
at u s : “Ya got nawthing cox, is manager of the general
whereby it can enforce collection five men land the shark. You Durhamania: We’ve been told glaring
me, bo; it’s a 5 year romance store at Charlton Depot, Mass.
of this tax, even after the m ajor realize the impotence of the fu that Manning likes a certain girl on
besides, his name’s Charlie.” 1932— 1931— 1930— 1929
ity of the students have approved rious sea, that can drown one at a certain eatery downtown. and
Another 5 year plan, Ellie? . . . Richard M. Sawyer, ’31, be
of it. For the sake of efficiency, man or a dozen, only to find the But we, as usual, don’t tell . . . Jerry
staggered into the came engaged recently to Fran
then, it becomes necessary to drowned men’s sons taking their Gorgeous Don Maclsaac (again) CollegeStahl
Pharmacy, managed to ces S. Knights ex-’32; Lt. George
ask the adm inistration to sup fathers’ places. And if you do was seen snitching crackers at drag those
stems to one of the Tuttle, ’29, is engaged to Made
port the collection of the tax by realize all these things, you leave a dance or something and then stalls and plopped
down. Palfe line Lord, ’30.
requiring a receipt of payment the theatre with your respect going downtown to eat them
before registration can be com for mankind reinforced, at a with a cup of Gorman’s best cuf- faced, thinly haggard (w.t.h. 1932—Bill Dallinger, ’32, has
does that mean?) and downcast been in Dublin, N. H., until this
pleted.
time
when
such
reinforcement
is
fee
.
.
.
We
call
it
cuffee
because
she looked up at the whiteconnected with a lumber
The proper procedure would a need as vital as bread.
we always have to charge it any coated attendant and managed to spring,
mill there.
have been to ask for a student
. . . William Thompson of drawl out, in that fine old Chi 1932—-Millard S. Bemis, exvote on the question and then Fraternities Favor Tax how
Granite
fame refuses to. be 0. draw l: “I’m starved Ray, I’m 32, having completed his course
if the result were in favor
known
as
“Bunny” . . . Eliot starved . . . “There was a in optometry at the Mass. Col
of the tax to present all the
Belson,
formally
and formerly pause while Ray drew out his lege of Optometry, and having
facts to the board of trustees To The Editor:
known
as
the
Grim
Reaper, has Fleurs de Paris scented hanky, finished a six months’ period of
with the weight of student opin The discussion of the proposed somehow gained the title
of “One then, said Jerry, so dramatically training under Dr. Babbitt of
ion behind it. Instead of this blanket tax at a recent meeting beer” Belson . . . That girl
who while Ray hung on to every Nashua, is making a good start
the report has yet to come before of the Theta Chi fraternity re sings occasionally with Benny
“Bring me a cup of cof on his own in Peterborough.
the students and the spring vealed th at the m ajority of the Goodman tries to im itate Kenny word:
fee”
.
.
. Phil M arston’s relative 1931—Eleanor Gleason Cut
meeting of the Board of Trustees members are in accord with Sargent, we think . . . Sandy is leading
little tootsie-woot- ter, ’31, is living in Francestown.
takes place on Friday.
the proposed change. The re Macpherson of Tower Tavern sie astray,hisactually
her The wedding date, recently
There can be no question in alization by the fraternity that surroundings, forgot all about REAL nickles to toss giving
in
slot
ma
announced, of Dorothy M. Leav
the minds of any one but that the present lack of interest in the old family honor and crashed
. . . Why, we do not know, itt to Mr. Russell J. Channer of
the prices are fair. All budgets campus organizations by a large the gates, at Soph Hop with chines
we DO know that Editor 93 St. Augustine Road, Southhave been checked very carefully m ajority of students is due to Baron Gritz. ? . . . Look out, Milt but
Corcoran
h e N e w H a m p  sea, _England, has been set for
by the treasurer of the Asso the present antiquated, expen Johnson, Orgera has been seen s h ir e ran ofoffTwith
keys to April 28. The wedding will take
ciated Student Organizations sive system we are operating gazing fondly at th at bit of fuzz Jane Branch’s dresstheshop
the place in New York City, where
and have met with his complete under. The present system with that graces your upper lip, and other night . . . M clnery hopes
is now living.
approval. None of the activities only a few students participa may try to grow one, if the to pass in Botany .. . Zig Rogers Dot1929—Evalyn
’29, has
concerned will profit excessively ting in activities makes the fi brothers will let him . . . We’ve was looking all over town for been appointed Davis,
social
service
but all will be assured of con nancial burden of active parti been told a story about Red Ed Gale, Friday nite, even went supervisor for Strafford County.
tinuing and will not face the cipation unbearable. W ith the Webb, concerning “K. P.,” Au- over to Dover, to see if he She formerly was connected
crisis which confronted the hope that in the future we may burndale, Mass., and someone couldn’t find him, and collect with the Recovery Relief Ad
Granite this year and which if see greater spirit in, and support called Peck, but, keeping up with
dollar, only he met him ministration, and since May,
met with another year will mean of the University activities, we our “a rose is a rose is a rose” that
on
the
back . . . Those two 1934, has been engaged in rural
lend our support to this pro reputation, we’ve forgotten w hat Kappa way
its death.
Delta’s
did a fine job,
work.
Two roads are open to the un posal, which in our opinion will it was . . . That joke can be ap- hitch-hiking back from Bos rehabilitation
1897—Elwin
H. Forristall,’97,
fulfill
a
need
long
felt
on
this
dergraduate body. It can show
ton,
Sunday,
afternoon.
Nice
for
the
past
17
supervisor
advancement ever taken by a thumb action; it even stopped of farm s of theyears
increased interest in its own af campus.
M
assachusetts
William
Kidder
student organization on this us . . .
fairs and demand what it wants
Department of Mental
campus. The advantages to be Oh yes, ( anything, to fill State
or else it m ust prepare to submit
Diseases,
to enter
in all cases to the will of the Theta Alpha chapter’of Theta derived by both the student body space). Bob Prendergast and the employhasof resigned
the
Federal
De
University administration. If Upsilon Omega wholeheartedly and student organizations in “ ‘#B ud#’ ” Coyne, much partm ent of Justice beginning
the latter road is chosen, indi endorses the proposed Blanket volved will be of greatest value. pitied Boswellizers on this here this week, where he will have
vidual initiative and courage Tax Plan. We sincerely believe W ith the backing of the Univer semi-weekly. Babbitt and his
of the 12 penitentiary
will have no place on this cam that its adoption will be one of sity its success will be assured. twin brother, going to town.— charge
farm
s
that
are scattered all the
pus in the future.
Morey Howe Good-night.
the most constructive steps of
way to the Pacific Coast.
M E M B E R

MADISON

WISCONSIN
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in
Conroy Announces Guilty Interlude
the College Library
Football Schedule She sat beside him, timidly

holding open a book. He, with
back broadly arched, feet spread
sprawlingly, and heavily sweatered arms encircling a book, was
a typical college student. But
A fter a lengthy research pe neither was very intent in study
riod, in which reports were re ing ; every few minutes he would
ceived from many colleges in the lean casually over and whisper
country who support intram u at the nape of her neck; then a
ral athletics, and many out spasm of giggling, and she would
standing authorities were con whisper something to his low
tacted, Director of Intram ural ered head. For a full hour this
athletics John Conroy announced billing and cooing went on; fin
yesterday the list of rules which ally “T” Hall bell interrupted.
will be followed by the teams Each regarded the other sheep
competing in the intram ural ishly, then gathering up scat
touch football league this spring. tered books and papers, and
hastily exchanging one last
They are as follows:
1. Rules, unless otherwise stated, whisper, they went off to the
will be those of regulation football. reference desk to return unread
2. Field, 40x70 yds. Kick off, by books.

Intramural Games Will be
Held in Field Back of
Theta Chi

Untried Kitten Team
Opens First Season

by Jimmy Dunbar
That intram ural track meet
last week certainly provided
thrills for the faithful who stood
in the cold to watch it. Several
of the races had very close fin
ishes, and the times were better
than either Coach Sweet or Mil
ler expected.

Journeying down to Exeter
this afternoon, the newly
formed freshm an lacrosse team
will open its informal schedule,
and also the spring track sched
ule, meeting the Phillips Exeter
Academy ten.
Coach Christensen has not de
cided upon a definite starting
lineup, but expects to use every
member of the K itten squad.
Little is known about the pros
pects of the K itten team, which
is the first in lacrosse history
at the University.
The team has held a few
scrimmages as a unit against
the varsity, and has mingled
with the veteran players in
scrimmages. With a fair amount of breaks, it should make
a fair showing at Exeter.

Lundholm Shapes
Team for Opener
Freshmen Hold Practices
in Preparation for
Game at Exeter

W ith the opening game of the
season with Exeter scheduled
for Saturday, Coach Carl Lund
holm has been holding his fresh
men baseball practice at various
spots on the campus in an effort
to round his team into shape for
the contest.
His pitchers and catchers have
been
working out on the vacant
The performance of “Huck
space
next to E ast hall, the in
Quinn, Lambda Chi frosh, in
fielders
and outfielders have
winning both the quarter and
been
batting
and fielding on the
half mile events from a fast field
field
at
the
rear
of the Theta Chi
was the big feature of the two
house,
while
Lundholm
has fre
day meet. Quinn came from be
quently
assembled
the
team
for
hind in both races, and showed
place kick, drop kick, or punt, will
a
board
talk.
be from opponents’ 50 yd. line, and ANDERSON TALKS TO a marvelous kick as he came in
Infield Setup
may not be recovered by kicking side CHEMISTS, THURSDAY to the stretch. He also turned
The
infield
at present has Tom
in a fast 220 as he was nosed
unless opponent touches ball.
Giarla on first, either Dubriske
out
by
Henson,
previous
to
run
3. Team, will consist of nine men. Lieutenant Georget B. Ander
or Jim McMahon at second, Bill
the half mile in 2:05 4-5.
Lynbourg at short, and A rt
4. Equipment, no baseball or son, assistant professor of Mili ning
His
time
in
the
quarter
was
52
Hanson at third. Lynbourg will
track spikes or padding of any kind tary Science, gave an informal flat.
probably share a part of the
will be permitted.
talk on “The Chemist’s P art in
Take
Seven
First
Places
pitching assignment, and in this
National
Defense”
during
the
5. Downs, 6 will be allowed con
The Lambda Chi Alpha’s
in Meet Held Last
case Charlie Cotton will come in
secutively. If a touchdown has not regular meeting of Alpha Chi showed a well balanced team,
Thursday
from his outfield post to take
Sigma
held
in
James
hall
last
been scored within the allowed time,
with several stars leading the
care of Lynbourg’s berth. Jim
the ball goes to the opponents on the Thursday.
way.
George
Evans,
co-captain
Kelliher
is the utility infielder,
spot of the 7th down.
Lieutenant Anderson dis of last year’s freshmen, was a Making a credible showing as but he may
be shifted to the
they
took
seven
first
places
in
cussed
the
use
of
chemical
6. The ball is dead when the play
double winner in his favorite the intram ural track meet held garden to increase
the batting
er in possession of the ball is tagged agents in the World War, and events, the hurdles. He kept
strength.
last
week,
members
of
the
fresh
the
possibilities
such
materials
with one hand by an opponent. Not
surprisingly close to Curt Fun- men track team completed the Bob Kershaw is the leading
if the player with the ball slips and m ight have in any future war. ston in both races.
and will probably be
prelim inary training season pitcher,
part of the body touches ground, un An open forum was held in
to turn in several wins for
with prospects appearing fairly able
which Lieutenant Anderson an
less he is also tagged.
the team. Lynbourg, brilliant
7. Tackling and Holding are de swered questions concerning The Kittens open up at Exeter good.
as
pitcher as well as infielder
chemical
warfare.
today.
We
hope
that
they
can
The team will open its sched anda batter,
barred. Penalty for team in posses
will share the m ajor
sion of ball, loss of down; for team The next meeting of the fra come through. It is the first ule at Exeter on May 4, when it duties with Kershaw. Lund
game
for
a
freshm
an
lacrosse
ternity
will
be
held
on
Thurs
will attem pt to avenge last win holm has W estcott and Karaninot in possession of ball, down does
not count against opponents and play day, April 25, when Allan W. team, and we hope th at the boys ter’s defeat. The following kas to relieve his starters.
is resumed either from point of pre Low, ’36, will conduct a forum start off right. We’d like a vic week the team travels to Hano “Red” Cullen, Tilton and
vious down if a loss has resulted or on the subject “The Industrial tory, but we can’t expect too ver to engage the freshm en of Portsm outh veteran, has the
and Uses of Beryl much. Exeter has many veteran Dartmouth. The 24th of May edge over “Bull” M artin at pres
from point to which ball has pro Production
lium.”
perform ers, and may prove too will bring the Brown Frosh to ent for the backstopping assign
gressed.
strong for the yearlings.
Durham, and on the 30th the
8. Position at line-up is limited
H itting will probably
Kittens will meet last year’s ment.
only in that five players on offensive IM Tennis Competition
settle
this
dispute.
school winners in the inter
to Open Tomorrow P. M. We are very glad to see touch Prep
side must be on the line of scrimmage
Cotton
in Outfield
scholastics, St. John’s Prep, at Charlie Cotton
when the ball is snapped.
football finally getting a start. the
the only out
track. Coach Sweet fielder sure of a isposition
9. Forward passing, backward The Intram ural tennis com Of course the competition this also home
in the
plans
to
run
a
medley
relay
passing, and lateral passing is un petition for spring term will term is not a part of the all team in the intercollegiates held starting lineup. Cotton is a vet
limited; except 1st pass back from open on Thursday. Both sin point trophy score, but will help
eran, and played against the Kit
Portland on May 25.
center; but passes which touch the gles and doubles will be played the departm ent to codify the at Some
two years ago. A rt Snell,
good times were tens
ground are dead, except 1st pass back on the same day in the first rules. Incidentally these rules turned invery
boxer,
Bob Swasey, Bob Ahearn,
by the Kittens, con G. Batchelder,
are printed on this page, and sidering the
round.
from center.
S. W right, and
adverse weather Berry are the other
gardeners
10. One play after touchdown All matches to start promptly should be read by all those inter conditions. “Huck”
Quinn, Con
from the ten-yard line will be al at 4 P. M. on University courts ested in this sport. Spectators cord high star, was outstanding, who survived the cut.
will probably see some interest
Coach Lundholm informed
lowed the scoring team for the ex in back of Fairchild Hall.
both the quarter and several
the men who were ef
tra point.
All matches to be best two out ing performances if they care to winning
half mile runs in very good time, fected byof the
attend
one
of
these
games.
slice that he
of
three
sets
except
in
finals.
11. Kicking is not permitted ex
and pushing Ray Henson all the would call a latest
few
of
out
cept on announcement of kick for Fraternities will supply their
way in the 220. Henson won by again after the Exeter them
game
for
mation and no other play is permitted own balls except in finals.
a
step,
and
also
took
first
place
Speaking
of
new
sports,
we
another
week’s
trial.
He
might
Results
m
ust
be
reported
to
on this formation. Penalty will be
noticed that a group of frater in the 100.
find it possible, he said, to carry
loss of ball on the 6th down at the the intram ural office.
nity
men
played
a
game
of
soft
The
showing
of
Morse
in
the
extra outfielder, or perhaps
Thef
schedule:
point of down; on any other down,
ball Sunday. This sport, very
run may influence Paul an
make
a change from his original
loss of down and play resumed at Theta Chi vs. Alpha Kappa popular out side of New Eng mile
Sweet
to
change
last
w
inter’s
re
list.
Pi,
April
25.
point of previous down. The scrim
is gradually coming into lay captain to th at distance. Lundholm is not particularly
mage line must not be crossed by Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Mu Del land,
its
own
here, and may be intro Morse also ran a fine half mile,
ta, April 25.
about his team, nor
either team until ball is punted.
duced as a physical education and m ight double up with Quinn optimistic
is
he
pessimistic
entirely. “I
Phi
Alpha
vs.
Lambda
Chi
12. Substitution and time-out Alpha, April 26.
sport next year. It is a fast in the eight furlong run. Irving ju st don’t know quite
where I
privileges are unlimited.
game, more difficult than ap looked good in the mile and also do stand,” he told a reporter
Alpha
Tau
Omega
vs.
Sigma
pearances would indicate. It ran a fair half. He will proba
13. Time of game will be 4 peri
Epsilon, April 26.
night. “Our workouts
would prove of value as an in bly stick to the mile during the Sunday
ods of 12 minutes each. Time out Alpha
Phi
Delta
Upsilon
vs.
Tau
have
been
and un
tram ural sport here at New season. Gisbourne, who ran sec organized thsoatinformal
periods of one minute each.
Kappa Epsilon, April 29.
I
have
idea
Hampshire
because
it
does
not
to Quinn in the quarter, Po- what my team can do asnoa unit.
Football Schedule
Theta Kappa Phi vs. Theta require as much playing space ond
kigo, second in the high hurdles, We have not been able to prac
(Continued on Page 4)
Upsilon Omega, April 29.
as
the
regular
game.
It
would
Burnett, winner in the hammer tice as a team all spring. The
Alpha Gamma Rho, bye.
be a good sport for the frater throw, and H art, winner of the Exeter
nities to investigate, with in broad jump were other fresh story.” game should tell the
1933—Tuck White, ’33, has formal games as the method of men who made good showings.
returned to St. Louis from train becoming more fam iliar with it Hart, about whom little was Knox College, “Old Siwash,”
ing camp in Bradenton, Florida, as a sport.
known at the start of the season, (Galesburg, 111.) possessor of
with the Cardinals.
made a particularly good show the “world’s w orst football
and may develop into one team ” won the basketball title
This week-end our varsity la ing,
Fine Foods Served at All Hours
of
the
crosse team, varsity and fresh jumpers. school’s leading broad in the “Little 19” conference.
man baseball teams, and varsity
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy
track team open the season of The freshm en will probably Boxers at 60 per cent, of the
lydel
Magazines, Newspapers
MORRILL BLOCK ficially.
We hope to have the have another time trial before 26 colleges and universities
WEHOUSt
starting
lineups,
and possibly a their first meet, and Coach m aintaining teams receive ma
1-5
48 Main St.,
Durham, N. H.
statem ent from each coach re Sweet will decide then on his jor letters. A t the others, they
N^DQVER.N.H^/ \^2>yStppoinimeni
got minor awards.
garding the season for our F ri starting combination.
day’s issue. Until then, we
leave you to your midterms.

Frosh Make Good
Intramural Showing

Grant's Cafe

:
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See our post card display in the
“BOOKSTORE WINDOW”
(Campus Bulletin Board)

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Gordon Harm an, University
of Wisconsin (Madison) 155pound boxer, has lost only one
fight in his career. He’s fought
in more than 65 bouts.
Lt. George Tuttle is stationed
at Glen, N. H., with the 151st
Co., C. C. C. We learned re
cently of his engagement to Ma
deline Lord, ’30, of Conway.

Good Health Requires . . . .
Balanced M eals
of Carefully Prepared Food

The University Dining Hall
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NEW BOOKS

LIVE STOCK BARN
GETS NEW ANIMALS

Wilde Selected

(Continued from Page 1)

4

Junior Prom

(Continued from Page 1)

Now that spring has arrived, Adamic, Louis. Grandsons.
additions to the occupants of Angell, Norman. Peace and the ny Goodman. Many of the su
sity, recommended Wilde as the live stock barn are many. plain man.
perb arrangem ents played by
principal candidate and Leonard Besides the noted imported Belloc, Hilaire. Milton.
Benny Goodman on the L et’s
E. March, ’35, Nashua, Cadet Percheron stallion, “Revelation,” Benet, William Rose. Golden Dance program come from the
pen of Fletcher Henderson. His
Captain in the Regiment and a purchased from M assachusetts fleece.
member of Scabbard and Blade, State college in 1932, and seven Boucher,
present band, created about
Chauncey S. The Chi three
as alternate candidate. Both head of work horses, including cago college
months ago, is reputedly
plan.
Wilde and March have already three pure-]bred black Percheron Brewer, Reginald. The delight the best orchestra he ever had,
and is swiftly climbing the lad
appeared before a medical ex mares, bought from Ohio State ful diversion.
amining board of navy officers university in the same year, Chamberlain, George A. Two der of musical fame. It is this
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. there are now five Percheron on safari.
new band which recently re
Under the provisions of the law colts. Two of the older of these Churchill, W inston S. M arl corded Down South Camp M eet
ing, Tidal Wave, Shanghai
governing those appointments, colts will be broken to harness borough. vols. 3-4
GTl
the commissions are probation during the coming summer Field, Rachel. Time out of Shuffle, Wild Party and others
ary for two years, and at any while the youngest was born mind.
for Decca records. Henderson is
B R A D M clN T IR E
at present filling Claude Hoptime during that period the Sec March 13.
Ford M. Provence.
kin’s shoes at the Roseland, and
retary of the Navy may revoke The live stock departm ent al Ford,
Hammond,
John
H.
Autobiog
the commission of any Second so has a hackney mare, a riding
reports from New York indicate
the
band is a sensation.
Lieutenant whose conduct or mare for class instructional Laski,raphy.
J. The state in Regarding
Football Schedule
the Junior Prom
performance of duty is such as work, and a Belgian mare pur theoryHarold
practice.
being run as a semi-formal
not to justify his retention as an chased from Waterloo, Iowa, to McGrath, and
(Continued from Page 3)
Edward
F.
I
was
I
dance, it was announced today
officer of the Marine Corps. It replace the work horse which condemned to the chair.
that
tuxedoes, summer formal,
will
be
necessary
for
the
young
was
killed
by
an
automobile
in
MacLeish,
Archibald.
Panic.
14. A referee and timer will be officers to pass an examination January, 1934.
or
coats
and white flannels will
Pier, A rthur S. St. Paul’s be in order.
chosen by mutual consent of the op based on the service of the
A much cooler
school,
1855-1934.
posing teams.
prom
is
anticipated
by the com
Corps at the expiration of the Liquid Air Lecture
Ponsonby, A rthur. Falsehood mittee, which in addition
15. Fumbles. A player will not two-year period of probation.
to vot
in
war
time.
(Continued from Page 1)
be permitted to leave his feet while Full pay and allowances of the
ing
it
a
semi-formal
dance,
have
Problems of the new Cuba
in the act of recovering a loose ball grade of second lieutenant will
arranged
to
decorate
the
gym
G. A. Garden flowers nasium lavishly, and promise
or a fumble. Penalty; loss of ball. be paid successful candidates be and the rubber balls shattered Stevens,
in color.
something new in the arrange
ginning
October
1
this
year,
the
Schedule
like electric light bulbs when Symington, John. In a Bengal ment
of the gym’s interior.
date
on
which
they
will
report
onto the floor.
jungle.
April 29 T. K. P. vs. Non-fraternity at the Marine Barracks at Phil dropped
Liquid
air
evaporates
in
o
r
Trettien, Augustus W. Why we
April 30 T. U. O. vs. P. M. D.
adelphia for duty.
dinary tem peratures, the gases feel that way.
Fraternities at the University
May 2 A. K. P. vs. T. C.
given off creating a great deal Turner, Frederick J. The Uni of Michigan (Ann Arbor) have
May 3 A. T. O. vs. T. K. E.
of pressure. Using this prin ted States: 1830-50.
been asked to save one job in
May 6 P. A. vs. P. D. U.
Alpha Kappa Phi—The fol ciple, a stoppered can containing Ward,
their
kitchens or dining rooms
Lester
F.
Young
W
ard’s
May 7' K. S. vs. S. A. E.
lowing
officers
of
Pi
chapter
some
of
the
liquid
was
connected
for
an
athlete.
diary.
Bye
L. C. A.
have been elected: president, a rubber tube to a miniature Wolfe, Thomas. Look home
All games to start promptly at Dexter W right, ’36, vice-presi by
steam engine, and the resulting ward angel.
4:15 P. M., and will be played on dent, Morris Courage, ’37; sec pressure
Anatomy and Histology
ran the engine in the Wolfe, Thomas. Of time and of “The
lot in back of Theta Chi house. Foot retary, Robert Elliot, ’36; treas usual steam
the
Transition
Region of Tramanner.
the river.
balls will be supplied by the Intra urer, Thomas Atherton, ’36; To show thepressure
gapogon Porrifolia” is the title
oxidizing
proper
mural department.
of a Ph. D. thesis at Ohio State
chaplain, Samuel Gordon, ’36; ties of the liquid, a piece of wet
historian, Leonard Moore, ’37. smouldering cotton was im action between liquid air and University (Columbus).
The youngest freshman ever Brother James P. Romeo, ’34, mersed in it and immediately powdered aluminum to take
enrolled at Long Island Univer of Milford, N. H., has accepted the cotton began to burn bril place. A brilliant light was giv Wren, Percival C. Sinbad the
en off. as the tem perature soldier.
sity (New York) is Isidor Kos- a teaching and coaching position liantly.
ofsky, age 13, but he doesn’t like at Austin-Cate Academy in Cen Professor Iddles climaxed the changed from -180 to 3000 de Yeats, William B. Wheels and
demonstration by causing a re- grees in a fraction of a second.
ter Strafford, N. H.
butterflies.
to be called a “prodigy.”

SPORT
SHORTS

95c

"Sure, enjoy yourself,"
said Jim. " It ’s a ding
good cigarette."

was working way late at the
office one night and ran out ofcigarettes.
When Jim the watchman came through
I tackled him for a smoke.
I

"Sure,” says Jim, and he handed
over a pack of Chesterfields."Go ahead,
Mr. Kent, take three or four.”
Jim said he'd smoked a lot of ciga
rettes in his time, but he’d put Chester
field up in front of any of ’em when
it came to taste.
. . . "and they ain’t a bit strong
either,” is the way Jim put it.
That was the first Chesterfield I
ever smoked. And I’m right there with
him, too, when he says it’s a ding
good cigarette.

—
1935, IiGGBTt &Myers Tobacco Co.
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